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SVi//.'-''""'"". CM, n. 'Veda-precept,' holy pre-

cept or injunction, the doctrine of the Vedas. Sfufi-

:, f. a law-book or coJe of laws. Sriiti-tnt-

para, as, , am, intent on hearing ; intent on

studying the Veda. Sfruti-ilruIiMia, am, n. dis-

agreement or contradiction of any two passages in

the Vedas or of two Vedas. Sruti-dhara, as, a,

am, ascertaining or perceiving by the ear, hearing;

holding or observing the Vedas ; (as), m., N. of a

poet; [cf. ruta-dhara.] ffruti-nidar.4ana, am,
n. the evidence of revelation, testimony of the Veda.

AvtffKMidMMi oj, i, ant, gratifying the ear,

grateful to the ea. Smti-pramunyatai, ind. on

the authority of the Veda, with the sanction of the

Veda. Sruti-muniiala, am, n.
'

ear-circle,' the

outer ear. Sruti-mat, an, ati,at, possessed of ears,

capable of hearing. Sruti-mula, am, n. the root of

the ear ;
the text of the Vedas. Sruti-mulaka, as,

a, am, founded on the Veda, springing from the

Veda. Sruti-mrigya, as, a, am, to be sought by

hearing or by the Vedas (not by sight). Sfruti-var-

jita, as, a, am, devoid of hearing, deaf; ignorant

or unread in the Vedas. Sruti-vipratipanna, at,

a, am, dissenting from revelation, disregarding the

doctrine of the Veda. Sruti-vishaya, as, m. the

object of hearing (i.
e. sound, see vishaya); subject-

matter or doctrine of the Veda, any sacred matter or

ordinance ; (aj, a, am), conversant with sacred

matters, familiar with the Veda. Sruti-vishaya-

guna, as, a, am,
'

having the quality [sound] which

is the object of hearing or which is perceptible by
the ear,' epithet of ether. S'ruti-vedha, as, m. the

piercing or boring of the ear. Sruli-sphota, f. a

kind of creeper (
= karna-sphota). Sfruti-smriti,

i, (. da. the Veda and legal tradition, the Veda

and institutes of law. Sruti-smriti-uiruddha,

as, a, am, opposed to the Vedas and to tra-

dition or kw. S'ruti-smrfti-i-ihita, as, a, am,
enjoined by the Vedas and the law. Sruti-svirity-

ndita, as, a, am, declared or enjoined by the Veda

and law. S'ruty-anuprasa, as, m. repetition of

sound, alliteration. Sruty-ukta or iruty-udita,

at, a, am, said or enjoined by the Vedas.

Srutin, i, ini, i, hearing; obeying, observing;

having or possessing the Veda, following the Veda.

Sruti, f. = !!ruti.

&rvt-karna, as, a, am,Ved. one who has hearing

ears, quick-hearing.

Srutya, at, a, am, Ved. to be heard, famous,

glorious.

Srutva, ind. having heard or listened to, &c.

SruJrutavat, an, ati, at (doubtful ; said to be a

reduplicated form), one who has heard.

Srushta, as, a, am, Ved. (according to some)
heard, handed down, (srushte, according to tradition

or ordinance.)

Srushti, is, f., Ved. hearing, listening to, audience ;

help, assistance ; a boon ; prosperity, happiness,

abundance, (Siy. ^yajna-phala-riipam snl'lni m,

Rig-veda I. 69, ^ ffrushti-gii, us, m., N. of the

author of one of the Valakhilya hymns. Sruxltti-

mat, an, atl, at, Ved. possessing happiness, pros-

perous, happy, (Sly.=suli!ia-i:at.)

&ru#liti, ind. (according to some an old inst. or

dat for friuhtyai), Ved. having heard, having
liaened to, (Say. = frutra, Rig-veda VIII. 23, 14);
'as soon as heard," readily, quickly, in a moment,

(Ssy. = feAtpram; in Rig-veda II. 3, 9. frushli is

regarded as a nom. c. masc. and explained by l-shi-

pra-gunah.)

Sriuhfi-van, a, ari, a,Ved. possessing happiness,

granting prosperity, (S5y. on Rig-veda I. 45, 2. ex-

plains /fruthliTiinah by tSrushtih phalagya diinam
I'iijnlt; in Rig-veda I. 119, 1. irw>htir

= kshifimm samtihajanianam or suk/Mvantam ;

>li/ah, Rig-veda X. 30, n);
listening to, helping (according to some).

Sruyamana, at, a, am, being heard, heard.
S, ,

it, am, n. the state or condition
of being heard.

Srotamja, as, a, am, to be heard or listened to.

1. irotas, as, n. the ear; an organ of sense: the

trunk of an elephant (as his special organ). Srota-

apannu, as, m., N. of one of the four orders of

Buddhist Aryas. Sroto-randhra, am, n. an aper-

ture of the proboscis, a nostril.

S'rotti, UK, us, u, Ved. hearing, a hearer; re-

nowned. Srotu-rdti, is, is, i, Ved. having re-

nowned wealth or gifts.

Srotri, ta, trl, tri, one who hears, hearing, a

hearer; ((a), m. a pupil.

Srotm, am, n. the organ of hearing, ear ;
con-

versancy with the Veda or sacred revelation ; the

Veda; [cf. Angl. Sax. hleodhor.'] Srotra-r

nuga, as, a, am, agreeable to the ear. Srotra-

peya, as, a, am, to be imbibed by the ear, i. e. to

be heard respectfully.
- S'rotra-bhid, t, t, t, splitting

the ears. Srotra-mula, am, n. the root of the

ear. Srotra-sukha, as, a, am, sounding agreeably,

melodious, musical. Srotradi (ra-ddi), i, n.

' the ear and the other senses,' i. e. the five senses,

(see indriya.)

Srotriya, as, a, am, learned in the Veda, con-

versant with sacred revelation, teachable, docile, well-

behaved ; (a), m, a BrShman versed in the study

of the Vedas, a theologian, divine ; a Brahman fol-

lowing a particular branch or school of the Vedas.

Srotriya-ta, f. conversancy with the Vedas, the

being a learned BrShman. Smtriya-sva, am, n.

the property of a learned Brahman, (Manu VIII.

149.)

Sromata (according to S5y. to be connected with

rt. I. rfra), Ved. fame, renown, (S5y. $romataya =

ktrttimattvriya, Rig-veda 1. 182, 7; dromatebhih
=

s"rotaryair yaiioiihifi, Rig-veda VI. 19, 10; iro-

matena= 4ravaniyena punstvena, Rig-veda VIII.

66, 9.)

Sroiliama.no,, as, a, am, Ved. hearing, listening.

Srauta, as, t, am, relating to the ear or hearing;

relating or belonging to the Veda, prescribed by the

Vedas, founded on the Vedas ; sacrificial ; (am), n.

any observance ordained by the Vedas ; preservation

of the sacred fire ; the three sacred fires collectively,

(viz. gdrliapatya, ahavanlya, and dakshina) ; (i),

f. comparison expressed by a particle (?). SVaate-

Icarman, a, n. a Vedic rite. Srauta-jxiddhati, is,

{., N. of a work, (probably belonging to the Sima-

veda.) S'rauta-praya^iHtta, am, n., N. of a Pari-

sishta of the Ssma-veda. Srauta-s'rava, as, m. a

proper N. Srauta-sutra, am, n., N. of certain

Sutras or Sutra works based on Sruti or the Veda,

see sitra, (ascribed to various authors, such as AsVa-

layana, KatySyana, S'Srrkha'yana, &c.) - Sfrauta-

smdrta-kriya, f. any act conformable to law and

the Veda. ffrauta-smarta-dharma, as, m. a duty

enjoined by law and the Veda. Srauta-homa-pa-
riiishta, am, n. a Pari-Sishta of the SSma-veda.

S'/'uutarsha, as, m. a patronymic from S'rutarshi,

a son of S'rutarshi.

Sramtro, am, n. the ear ; that which relates to

the ear or hearing ; conversancy with the Vedas.

Sraushat, ind. 'may he, i.e. the god, hear us I'

an exclamation used in making an offering with fire

to the gods or departed spirits ; [cf. vautlta/.']

jjj
2. 6ru (a less correct reading for rt.

O sru, q. v.), cl. I. P. travali, &c., to flow,

go, to.

2. Urata, as, m. (for srava, q. v.), flowing,

oozing, dripping.
3. irarana, am, n. (for sravana, q. v.), the act

of flowing, dripping, oozing.
2. tirdra,as, m. (for srava, q. v.), flowing, oozing,

dropping.

SVwro, as, m. (for srura, q. v.), a sacrificial ladle,

(according to some am, n.); a sacrifice, oblation;

(a), f. a kind of creeper or shrub
(
=mra).

tfruva-rrikxhrt, a, m. the Vikan-kata tree.

3. ilrotas, as, n. (for srotas, q. v.), the current of

a stream.
S'roto-'njana, am, n. antimony, (for

sroto-'njana, q. v.)

srngvarv, us, m. the plant Fla-

courtia Sapida ( vikankata).

^ftf =RT srughnika, f. impure carbonate of

soda, lutroii, alkali.

^pT srush, a form in Ved. assumed by rt.

I. &V& (q. v.) in certain tenses and derivatives.

ffrushta, tirusliti, irushtl, &c. See col. I.

W sru, its, according to Vopa-deva XXVI.

75. connected with a rt. s'rt't) for sriv.

"*.

^|Cf| srek, another form of rt. srek, q. v.

3(ft sreti, f. (perhaps connected with

ireni, cf. iredJa), a particular numerical notation or

progression of figures
in arithmetic.

infill sreni, is, m. f. or srenl, f. (according
to Unadi-s. IV. 51. fr. rt. sri), a line, row, range;
a troop, multitude, number, quantity ; a corporation

or company of artisans following the same business.

a guild or company of traders dealing in the same

articles
;
a bucket, baling vessel. S'reui-dat (?), an,

m. according to Say. on Rig-veda X. 20, 3. rfreni-

daii = alihls/tta-phala-samuha-pradah or xuli-n-

bhyo ji'dla-panUi-pradah. S'nni-mat, an, m.

the commander or master of a company, chief of a

corporate body or guild. S?reni-3as, ind. in rows

or lines ; in troops or flocks. S'reni-dlmrma, as,

m. pi. the customs of trades or guilds, (Manu VIII.

41.) S'reiu-bhu, cl. I. P. -bhavati, -Ti/iarilinn,

to arrange in line or in regular order, to be or be-

come a heap. Srenl-bhuta, as, a, am, arranged in

rows, formed in lines ; become or made a heap.

Sfrenika, as, m., N. of one of the kings of Ma-

gadha (said to have been contemporary with and

patron of Sakya-sinha) ; (a), f. a tent.

3hft sredhl, f. [cf. sretl, srem], any set or

succession of distinct things ; (in arithmetic) pro-

gression ; sequence. Sredhl-pltala, am, n. the

sum of a progression. S'rcdtn-vi/mahdra, as, m.

the ascertainment or determination of progressions.

^TO^ sreyas, an, asi, as (considered as

compar. of either in-mat or prafatya), better,

more excellent, superior, preferable ; best, excellent,

most excellent ; more fortunate, very fortunate, more

prosperous, very prosperous ;
most beloved ; (as), ind.

well, most excellent, rather, (tfreyas na, rather-

than) ; (o), n. virtue, moral merit ; an act leading

to the chief temporal good ; good fortune, auspicious-

ness, prosperity, bliss, final happiness or beatitude;

(an), m., N. of the eleventh Arhat, (see below) ;

epithet of the second Muhurta; N. of the third

month (according to a particular reckoning) ; (asi),

{. a plant resembling pepper, Pothos Officinalis ; the

shrub Cissampelos Hexandra ; yellow myrobalan ;

other plants (=pat!itlj
= rasn<l). S're.t/ah-pari-

irama, as, a. am, toiling after final emancipation.

S'reyas-kara, as, I, am, making better or su-

perior; effecting happiness, ensuring felicity, con-

ferring future felicity ; auspicious, propitious. SVe-

yas-kama, as, d, am, desiring final felicity, &c.

Sreyas-tara, as, ii, am, very much better.

S'reijas-ti-a, am, n. betterness, superiority ;
final

felicity, &c. S'reyo-'rthin (yas-ar), i, ini, i,

desirous of the good (of others), wishing well ; seek-

ing happiness, desirous of felicity, seeking merit in

the performance of religious
rites &c., ambitious.

Sreyasa at the end of a comp., e.g. nih-ireyasa,

fvaJt-freyata, q. q. v.v.

Sfreyattiara or freyasitara, f. a more excellent

woman, (Pan. VI. 3, 45.)

Sreyan,<a, as, m., N. of the eleventh Arhat of

the present AvasarpinI, (also written ireyansa.)

Sreshtha, as, a, am, best (with gen. or loc., e.g.

tesham or teshu treshtkah, best of them), excel-

lent, most excellent, very eminent or illustrious, pre-

eminent, highest in rank, higher in rank; most

prosperous ; oldest, senior ; (as), m. a Brihman ; a


